Name Change Notice

This notice is to inform you of the name change applicable to the Bt8330 (DS3/E3 Framer with 52 Mb/s HDLC Controller) device.

Due to the company name change from Rockwell Semiconductor Systems to Conexant, and the previously announced introduction of the Revision C devices, the name of Conexant’s DS3/E3 Framer with the 52 Mb/s HDLC Controller device will be changed. The current ordering numbers will remain the same. The change is as follows:

Bt8330EPJC will be changed to CN8330EPJC; ordering number 28330-11; package – 68 pin PLCC.

Note that the device will remain function, form and fit compatible. The only change is the prefix in the name from “Bt” to “CN”.